


A Question of Manhood: Synopsis!!!
November 1972. The Vietnam War is rumored to be drawing to a close. For 
sixteen-year-old Paul Landon, it can’t end soon enough, because then his older 
brother Chris, the family’s golden child, returns home from the army for good. But 
on his last night while home on Thanksgiving leave, Chris entrusts Paul with a 
secret: He’s gay. And when Chris is killed in action, a decorated hero, Paul is 
beset by grief and guilt, haunted by knowledge he can’t share.!
!
Burdened with his dead brother’s awful secret, desperate but failing to live up to 
his father’s expectations, Paul changes from a kid who’s no angel but not bad to 
a kid whose parents fear the worst. That summer, as a disciplinary measure, Paul 
is forced to work at his family’s pet supply store. Worse, he must train the 
summer help: JJ O’Neil, a boy headed for Cornell in the fall.!
!
JJ is one year older than Paul and many years wiser. He knows how to take the 
burden of obsession from customers’ panicky dogs and make them calm. He 
becomes the new apple of Paul’s grieving father’s eye. And he’s gay. Though 
Paul initially dislikes JJ for being everything he’s not—self-confident, capable, 
ambitious—he finds himself learning from him. Not just about how to be a leader 
to misbehaving dogs, but also how to stand up for himself, even when it means 
standing against his father, his friends, and his own fears.!
!
Just before school begins again, as a result of a prank by some of Paul’s less 
savory friends, he and JJ face a crisis together—a crisis neither can escape 
unharmed without the courage and support of the other. And through JJ, Paul 
finally begins to understand who his brother really was and to find a way toward 
becoming the man he wants to be. 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! Before lunch that day, there was this forty-ish guy in ratty jeans and a     

sleeveless once-white undershirt, tattoos on both arms, dirty and thinning 

hair pulled into a messy ponytail, stubble on his jaw, who came in 

practically dragging this German Shepherd by a chain attached to a body 

harness, a muzzle around its snout. They made their way past the door to 

the office. I was bagging for Dave at register two, and I saw Dad look up as 

the show passed his office. The dog was hunkered down, looking ready to 

snap at imaginary threats the whole time the guy was pulling him along.!

! Dad got up and stood in the office doorway, watching as the guy     

headed toward dog supplies. I knew JJ was cleaning tank filters at the 

moment and wondered if Dad would go and get him. By the time the guy 

stopped all I could see from where I stood was his head, but I could hear 

the dog’s nails clicking; it must have been pacing over there. !

! I finished up with the customer I was bagging for and said to Dave, “I’m     

going over there. It might get ugly.” I was kind of hoping it would.!

! “What d’you think you’re gonna be able to do?”!    

! I ignored Dave’s question and looked toward Dad, who was now on his     

way across the floor. “Get JJ,” was all he said to me.!

! He was at the tanks, as I’d expected. “JJ, there’s a guy with a muzzled     

Shepherd in dog supplies. The guy looks mean, and the dog looks meaner. 

Dad wanted me to get you. I’ll finish this filter for you.”!

! Wiping his hands on a towel, JJ asked, “Did it look like trouble?”!    

! “Couldn’t really tell. Maybe he just needs a new muzzle or something.”!    



! JJ left me there, finishing his job and considering the possibilities of     

what might happen. The guy himself hadn’t looked like the type who 

wanted to learn any new tricks. As quickly as possible I finished cleaning 

the filter and replaced it in the tank. Then I headed toward dog supplies, 

listening as I went. The guy was talking.!

! “And he keeps chewin’ through these leather things. I want a metal one,     

and I brung him in here to prove to you that I need it.” I was close enough 

now to see he was talking to Dad. JJ stood a little to one side, watching the 

dog pace on its lead. Suddenly the guy yanked on the leash, which was 

really a metal chain attached with a large hook to the body harness. “Sit 

still, damn it!” The dog snapped its jaw as much as it could, shook its head, 

and stopped moving. But only momentarily.!

! Dad said, “We can certainly sell you another muzzle, but I don’t carry     

metal ones. And if he’s chewing through the leather, then a metal one 

would damage his teeth.”!

! There was a quiet moment where everyone seemed to consider this,     

and I saw JJ take a breath. “How much time does he spend with the 

muzzle on?”!

! The guy looked at JJ like he hadn’t known he was there and scowled.     

For sure, he wasn’t there for a session with the behaviorist. Then he 

shrugged. “Most of the time. I keep him at my shop. Welding. But during 

the day I don’t want him chewing on my customers, or me.” He looked 

back at Dad as though he couldn’t quite bring himself to have a 

conversation with someone as insubstantial-looking as JJ. “I take it off him 

at night and when he gets fed. He guards the lot.”!

! Dad was nodding like he understood, but JJ was far from through. He     

said, “So he never leaves the shop yard? How does he get exercise?”!



! The guy turned to JJ again, and the look on his face was like he     

couldn’t quite believe this child was still pestering him. “I have him on a 

run. He can go back and forth as much as he likes.”!

! “Then no wonder he’s pacing in here.” And JJ was right; the dog was at     

it again.!

! The guy put his free hand on his hip and glared. “What d’you know     

about it?”!

! I thought JJ looked a little scared, but he stood his ground. “If the only     

exercise this dog gets is going back and forth on a run, that’s not anywhere 

near what he needs. But it’s all he knows. So since he needs more, he’ll do 

it whenever he has a chance.”!

! The guy snorted and looked at Dad. “What am I supposed to do, take     

him to a doggie park?” He laughed and threw his head back. “He’d eat 

every other mutt in the place!”!

! JJ went on like he hadn’t been interrupted. “He should be walked. Twice     

a day would be best, for at least forty-five minutes each time. Once he’s 

calmer, he wouldn’t need the muzzle. And then yes, eventually you could 

take him to a dog park.” Any second now I expected JJ to tell the guy how 

to pronounce Wunderkind correctly.!

! Dad was getting nervous, but I could tell he didn’t want to let on. He     

was working hard at looking casual. The guy turned his whole body toward 

JJ this time and said, “What are you, some kind of dog expert?”!

! “Yes.” Simple. True. Confident. Unbelievable.!    

! “So, you wanna take him for a walk?” He held the leash out toward JJ,     

but JJ turned toward our supply display, picked out a metal prong collar 

and two thick leather leads, and he attached the collar to one lead. The 



guy laughed again. “You’re gonna be lunch, kid. That muzzle he has on is 

nearly chewed through.”!

! JJ was pretty much ignoring the guy now. He stood directly in the path     

of the dog, who was headed his way in his pacing routine. JJ didn’t move, 

and he didn’t look at the dog. The dog stopped and growled. JJ didn’t 

budge. The dog barked and growled again. JJ stood. I was thinking that it 

took a man to do that. Or someone very, very stupid. Maybe the guy 

agreed, ‘cause he stopped making comments.!

! The dog turned and headed back the way he had come. The guy got     

this “told you so” look on his face. JJ moved forward so the dog would 

have to stop sooner on his next turn. !

! The dog was really unhappy about having his pacing space reduced     

again. Lots more growling, and barking, head lowered, shoulders hunched, 

ready to spring. But JJ stood there, not even looking at the dog. I glanced 

at the guy; he looked worried. Then at my dad; so did he. Then at JJ.!

! Calm, but present. Present in a big way. It’s hard to describe how he     

looked. Kind of like nothing could hurt him. Very quietly he said, “Don’t pull 

back on him unless he knocks me down.” He turned his back on the dog.!

! Unless he knocks you down?!    

! Jesus Christ! The kid was brave, I’ll give him that. He stood there, the     

dog ready to pounce, for several seconds. And then the dog relaxed a little. 

He moved toward JJ, definitely on guard but not threatening. He sniffed 

everywhere he could reach, and then he turned and paced back the other 

way again. JJ turned and moved forward again, so now the dog had very 

little pacing room. The Shepherd made one more pace, which was really 

more of a circle by this time, and then sat down with his back to his owner 

and his side to JJ, maybe three feet away.!



! “Well, I’ll be,” the guy said.!    

! JJ slapped his thigh and, finally, looked at the dog, who got up and went     

to him, and then when JJ pressed down with stiff fingertips on the dog’s 

rump, he sat again. Then JJ slipped the prong collar onto the dog’s neck 

and positioned it where I knew he would, high behind the ears, one leather 

leash attached to it. Now, at last, he took the chain away from the owner. 

He took it off the harness and attached the second leather leash instead, 

grabbed both in one hand, and handed the chain to the owner. !

! “Paul?” JJ said without looking at me. I didn’t even think he knew I was     

there. “Would you hold the harness leash as backup?” He held it in my 

direction.!

! ME? I just looked at him. !    

! The guy couldn’t take it. “Look, I’ll do it. I know how to handle him.”!    

! JJ’s arm retracted so the guy couldn’t take the lead. He said, “Please     

don’t be offended. It’s just that you and the dog have a dynamic set up 

that’s based on force and competition, and I’d like to avoid those factors if I 

can. Paul?”!

! Dad was looking at me hard. I couldn’t tell what he wanted me to do. I     

mean, here was this customer who didn’t really want—or, certainly, hadn’t 

asked for—JJ’s demonstration of what a good dog this could be. But Dad 

didn’t say anything to JJ, or even look at him. In the end I decided to do the 

thing that made me look like I wasn’t a coward. I swallowed and stepped 

forward, taking the leash like it was a snake. !

! “You’re just backup, Paul. You stay on that side of him, and I’ll stay on     

this one. Don’t pull on the leash or hold it tight unless he attacks. It would 

be best if the dog isn’t even aware of it. Now, I’m going to walk him to the 



side of the store where I don’t see anyone at the moment, and then we’re 

going out the front door and around the lot outside. Ready?”!

! If I hadn’t been so scared, I’d love to have seen the look on the owner’s     

face. Maybe even Dad’s face would have a little less worship and a little 

more anxiety than it usually did around JJ.!

! JJ positioned himself beside the dog, looked forward, took one step,     

and tugged gently on the leash attached to the prong collar. The dog got 

up and followed him. What I was thinking was that I’d turned my back on 

the church just a few months too soon. At that moment, I wanted to pray 

and believe someone would help me. And as if I really had asked for help, 

as soon as we were far enough away from the owner, JJ started to talk.!

! “I’m not going to tell you that this dog isn’t dangerous, Paul.” No shit.     

“But he’ll be far less dangerous away from his owner, and even less if both 

of us are calm. It could help if you think of yourself as another member of 

the pack, and pretend you’ve accepted me as the leader. That will make it 

easier for the dog to do that. We’ll all be better off in that case. So just be 

calm and stay beside the dog. I’m going to move a little ahead of him so 

he’s actually following me.”!

! He didn’t look at me or even seem to wonder if I was listening, or if I     

would obey. The dog turned his head and tried to stall a few times, and JJ 

had to keep yanking sharply on the leash and doing that quick “Hey” of his. 

But he also kept talking to me.!

! “Ordinarily I would encourage you to take a position equivalent with     

mine, because the dog needs to see humans as leaders, but this dog is 

pretty far gone. And right now I just want to see how bad he is.”!

! Finally I felt calm enough to speak. “Why? D’you think that guy in there     

is open to learning anything new about how to treat his dog?”!



! “Can I trust you to keep a confidence?”!    

! So many things ran through my mind at this point. Mentally I tallied up     

all the secrets I was already keeping, including one or two for JJ. Finally, 

“Yes.” What’s one more?!

! He didn’t say anything right away. We headed toward the door that     

opened into the parking lot, and when we got to it JJ stopped. There was 

no one outside.!

! I asked, “D’you want me to open the door?”     

! “No. Just be still and act like one of the pack. I’m going to lead.”!    

! I would have shrugged, but my arms were too tense from nervousness.     

The dog had stopped when JJ did, and JJ pressed his rump to get him to 

sit. Then JJ pushed the door open and the dog stood.!

! “Hey.” JJ let the door shut and pressed the dog’s rump again. We did     

this two or three times until the dog didn’t respond to open door. JJ let a 

little slack into the leash, stepped outside holding the door with one hand, 

and then he tugged gently on the leash. The dog and I followed him 

outside.  

! JJ said, “I’m considering reporting the owner. If I do that, I want to be     

able to provide some information about the dog.”!

 ! “Reporting him?”!   

! “He’s abusing the dog. I want to know if the Shepherd can be     

recovered, or if he’s beyond reach.”!

! So we walked around the perimeter of the lot two, three times? The dog     

was tense for the first circuit, and when someone drove in and got out of 

their car with a dog JJ had to yank the leash hard to get the Shepherd to 

look the other way, but the dog did it. JJ sat him down again and we waited 

until the other dog was inside before we went on with our walk. As we 



started moving again, I had to pry my fingers open, I’d held onto the leash 

so hard. Muzzle or no muzzle, this dog was Trouble.!

! Trouble might be his name. I said, “You didn’t ask the guy what the     

dog’s name was.”!

! “I don’t really care. And neither does the dog.”!    

! “That makes no sense. You can’t tell me dogs don’t know their names.”!    

! “They don’t know that they are names. To the dog, his name is just a     

noise that always sounds the same, and the dog knows it’s associated with 

him, but that’s it.”!

! “Wouldn’t it help you control him, though?”!    

! “No. Control comes through leadership.”!    

! “And that guy in there with the tattoos? He doesn’t supply it?”!    

! “That guy in there is most likely seen by the dog as competition at best,     

and possibly a tormentor. He couldn’t lead the way out of his own back 

yard, and he’s given the dog no reason to follow him.”!

! No reason to follow him. So why is the dog following JJ? “What are you     

giving him?”!

! “Well, for one thing I’ve given him a natural walking pattern, treating him     

like a dog rather than a robot or a block of concrete. But first I let him know 

who was boss. I ignored his threats without growling back, like that guy 

does. I mean, he growls back. In a funny way, the dog and the owner are a 

lot alike. They both put on this tough-guy posture, they talk rough, they act 

mean. I can only guess what the guy needs, but this fellow here just 

wanted someone to take control in a way that lets him be a dog. That’s 

what I gave him.”!

! “Can you give the guy anything?”!    



! JJ chuckled. “I gave him a shock. I’ll bet he didn’t expect a puny little kid     

like me to stand up to his killer Shepherd. I gave him an example of how 

the dog should be treated, of how to get the dog to take me seriously. More 

seriously than he takes the guy. Men like him usually think the tougher their 

dog is, the tougher the man is. I’ve shown him his dog can be just a dog, 

which that guy might see as making him seem less tough as a result. And 

so I’ve probably also given the man a reason to hate me.”!

! “As if he needed another one.”!    

! “What?”!    

! Shit. Did I say that out loud? And can I recover from this? What I’d been     

thinking was that the last thing a guy like that would tolerate would be to 

get shown up by a gay kid. A gay man. A gay anybody. “Nothing.”!

! Maybe fifteen steps later JJ said, “Is there something you want to say to     

me?”!

! I cleared my throat. “Well… I mean, you know. What you said. You’re     

not that big.”!

! “You said ‘another reason.’ I’d already pointed that one out.”!    

! He had me. He knew, I was sure, exactly what I’d been thinking. I took     

a deep breath. “Well, okay, if you insist. He probably thinks you’re gay or 

something.”!

! JJ’s steps didn’t waver, his hand didn’t jerk or shake, his shoulders     

didn’t hunch. He didn’t miss a beat. “I am.”!

! Okay. There it is. I took a deep breath. “So do you really want to report     

that guy?”!

! Calmly, JJ came to a stop, and the dog sat. JJ smiled down at him and     

stroked the top of his head, scratched his ears. Then he turned toward me. 

“What are you talking about?”!



! “It’s illegal.”!    

! “What is?”!    

! “Being gay.”!    

! I almost didn’t hear it. He said, “You idiot.” He bent over again and     

rubbed the dog’s shoulders between the harness straps. “I’ll tell you what, 

Paul. If you catch me in the act, then you can call the cops. And yeah, I 

suppose if I’m still in that position when they get there, I’ll be arrested. You 

think that’s going to happen?” He straightened up and looked right into my 

eyes. !

! Well that’s an image I don’t need in my head, thank you very much. My     

face twitched into a few different shapes and I dropped my eyes. “Probably 

not.”!

! “Probably not. You bet your ass, probably not.”!    

! I shrugged. “I’m not trying to start a fight, here.”!    

! He laughed. “I think if you did, this dog would take your arm off, muzzle     

notwithstanding.” Another pat to the dog’s head and he turned and took a 

step, the dog right with him.!

! Neither of us spoke until we got to the door. JJ unhooked my leash from     

the harness and handed it to me. “I’m going around once more with him. 

You take that back inside and tell them I’ll be in shortly.” He didn’t even 

look at me. Just like he treated the dogs. 

If you’ve enjoyed this excerpt, you can order your copy in print or electronic 
format:!!

Amazon   |   iBooks   |   Barnes & Noble!

!
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